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ABSTRACT

The first instance of exposure of human beings to mixed fission products occurred as a
result of the contaminating detonation of 1 March 1954. Beta activity in the urine of these
exposed human beings indicated sigrificapt internal contamination from the ingestion and in-
halation of fallout material. The body burden of the group of human beings with the greatest
internal contamination was of the order of the maximum permissible concentrations for the
individual rsdionuclides.

Few of the fission proddcts present in the environment were readily absorbed by the
bloodstream from the lungs and the gastrointestinal '.ract. Most of those radloelements that
gained entry int, the body had short radiological and biological lives, and thus the levels of
activity in the tissues of the body were relatively low. The concentration of radioisotopes at
6 months postdetonation was barely detectable in the urine of most of the exposed individuals.

The human body burden of individual radionuclides was estimated from radiochemical
analysis of the human urine and of the tissues and urine of animals from Rongelap. The mean
body burdens of the radionuclides in the Ailinglnae group were approximately one-half those
of the Rongelap group, and the mean body burdens of the American group were about one-
fourth those of the Rongelap group.

Radioiodlne Is probably the most hazardou= Internal rodloemltter at early times after
exrosure. Of the longer lived fission products Sr89 is the most abundant and presents the
greatest potential hazard in this particular group.

Oral administration of calcium EDTA, beginning seven weeks postdetonation, to a repre-
sentat.ve group of individuals from Rongelap increased the rate of excretion of activity. How-
ever, the decrease of the body burden was insignificant since the excretion rate was very low
at this late time.

High levels of activity were found in water and on the external surfaces of plants. The
contantinatlon of the internal portions of fruits and vegetables was small; however, high levels
of contamination were found in the coconut tree sap. Of the individual radionuclides, Sr',
because of -its high solubility and relatively long radioactive half life, was probably the isotope
of greatest potential hazard in the environment.

Gross beta activity of urine and tissue isamples of animals indicates significant internal
contaminatici of all ,-he animals. The level of internally deposited radioisotopes in the pigs
from Rongelap was ten times the amount in human beings from the same area.

Stulies of animals provided direct data on the nature and distribution of the ron.n'.eination
in the tissues of the body. Over 90 per cent of the activity in the body of aninals ,vzt. iLcalizcd
in the skeleton. The pattern of deposition of the fission products in the skelektoi) <e-;. In puto-
radiographs war, similar to that of alkaline earths. The fish and claml ;19o a J'-o.• lower con-
centration of t.he alkaline and rare earths and a body burden ccnsiderably highcr than that of
the land animals. Since fLsh form a large staple item !n the dl~t ol the i:'land -yo•ulations, th,
high level of contamination iss of consWerable importance.

Studies made on egg pr:)duction o. contaminated hens gave no evidence o! any radiation
effect. The production rate for eggs was normal, and ihe eggs produ-ced were also normal.
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The extraordinary ability of fowl to mobilize calcium in shell formation resulted in the pres-
ence of very high activity in the shells of the first few eggs. The activity was associated with
the fission products of the alkaline earth group.

Fertility of the hens and hatchability of the eggs produced by the matlng of cont, minated
roosters and hens showed no radiation e!fect'. The baby chicks hatched from these eggs are
growing normally, and the amount of radioactivity in their tissues is barely detectable.

In the 6-month postdetonation period, neitther significant gross changes nor pathological
changes, whi'ch :ould definitely be ascribed to radiatior., were detected in any of the animals
fre .n Rvrngelap.

Analysis of the internal contamination in human beings indicates that the dose to the
tissues of the body was near but did not exceed the maximum permissible dose levels. The

activity fixed in the body decreased rapidly as a function of time. The contribution of the

effects of internal contamination to the total radiation response observed appears to be small
on the basis of t: estimated body burden of the radioelementa. In view of the short half life
of the most abundant fission products In this situation, the possibility that chronic Irradiation
effects will occur is quite small.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the study of internal radioactive contamination, Project 4.1, are as
follows:

1. To determine the nature and extent of the internal radiation hazard to human beings
exposed to the fallout from the I March 1954 detonation of Operation CASTLE.

2. To evaluate thr, contribution of the internal contamination to the acute and long-term
radiation syndrome.

3. To determine the feasibility of an internal decontamination therapy program.
4. To determine the a'nount and type of contaminat'em sustained by exposed animais,

food plants, sot), and water of the contaminated a•lls.
The nuclear detonation of I March was the first instance in which a large group of people

received a significant internal contamination from fission products with an accompanying ex-
terrial dose of less than lethal magnitude.

A detailed study of the internal contamination in the exposed human population and in
animals was made to determine the kind and degree of internal deposition. There were three
general problems to be hnveaticratjd' Mi Th• firat w a to dete-""ie the c. t..,#1- ,3 t-C

internal contamination to the acute radiation syndrome observed in order to evaluate the Im-
portance of internal contamination when combined external and internal irradiation occurs.
(2) The second problem concerned the possibility of long-term effects. (3) The third question
was directly answered by the study made, that is, what was the qualitative and quantitative
nature of the internal contamination produced by exposure of individuals to ,nixed lissiun
products. There has bee-n no previbus situation in which human beings have been exposed to
an environment contamluated with nixed fission products.

Evaluation of the internal cont ,riination of the human beings was made by a study of the
radloelenients excreted. Since ver little Information is presently available concerning the
ratio of excreted radioolements to -he amount deposited In the body, it was necessary to base
the evaluation ori data obtained fro, i animals that had been contaminated In the same ?vent.
Detailed ,tudies of animal tissues ,and animal excreta then provided data on which esti,-.t"kz
of the human body burden were based.

1.2 GENERAL NATURE OF INTERNAL RADIATION TOXICITY

Th. nature of the radiation hazard from internally deposited fission products cau best be
understcud in terms of the biophysical behavior of the radionuclides.

Finsinn ;!ru.,- entering the body throtgh inhalation or JingeSt on ,'ncce- in vr.rtous
tissues and act as sources of internal radiation. The ability of a radionuci~de to enter the
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b1v.,d stream is dete.,mined by i.,-, solubility. chemical properties, ai,, physict. st.,e. ine
radioelements formed in fission are predominantly oxideC which have a lirniteu solubMlity in

K-dy fluids. On this ba.iO only a few of the radioelernents can becorTI available to the body.

Hwever, the amount that can produce injurious effects when depc:sitea within the body is

minute because of the cle~e proximity of the -sotope to the tissues it irradiates and because

the is4.ope continues to Irradiate these tissues until it f,% removed by biological turnover or

is rendered harmiess by radioactive decay. The effects of radlatlo:, from internally deposited

emitters are the same as those from external radiation. The distingulshing feature of internal

radiation, hewevr,, is :t,- long cuntinuing nature.

TABLE 1.1 -Biologically Hazardous Interrally Deposited Fission Products

-lFraction reaching
Ylson alf life critical. orgat, I

Radio- Type* Uf abuidance t-rdiologicall Biologicalt. • By B3y
element radiation M (days) ("lays) Ingestion inhalation

Sral 4.A 53 3.9 X 101 0.25 0.22
y't . jS.9 57 >300 2.8 X 10-1 3.14

Zr I P. y 6.4 65 >100 0.35
RuIC' P. v 3.7 42 20 0.04
RuP 0.5 365 20 0.04
131, y 2.8 8 180 0,2 0.15
Ba 4 4• f1, Y 6.0 12.8 -200 0.07 0.20

La NO li, Y 0.0 1.7 35 1.2 x 10-3 0.1
$c.4l , y 5.7 28 >10W 0.25

Pr14
3  0 5.4 13.8 50 1.3 X 10-3 0.063

Cc' 0, 5.3 275 500 -2 10-1 0.10

'From G. T. Seaborg and 1. Perlman, Rev. Mod, Phys., 20: 585 (1948).
1 From J. G. Humilton, Rev. Mod. Phys., 20: 718 (1948).
tFrom National Bureau of Strndards Handbook 52. U. S. Government Printing Office, Wa-h-

ington 25, D. C., 1953.

Radioactive isotopes follow the same metabolic processes in the body as the naturally

occurring Inactive isotopes of the same element and of chemically similar elements. Thus

strontium and barium, which are analogous chemically to calcium, are deposited in the cal-

cifying tissue of the bone. Although nearly 200 radioisotopes are produced In the fission

process, only a few are potential chronic internal radiation hazards. These fission products,

listed in Table 1.1, constitute a high percentage of the fission yield and localize chiefly in

bone. The "bone seekers" have, in general, lung radiological and biological half lives and

w'.duce high-energy beta particles. Thus they cause greater damage to bane and to the radio-

sensitive bone marrow than to other tissues. The damaga to the blood-forming tissue res.ults

in a reduction of blood ce!l3, and thus affecis the entire body.

Informatior- on the biological effects of Interr~illy deposited isotopes Is derived from the

!imitfd studies of accidental radloisotopic poisoning in humans or from aninal experimen-

tation. The best documented data on the effects of small amounts of internally deposited einI1

ters in human beings are obtained from Lutudies of radium poisoning. As a result of ru!

deposition, terminal anemia, bonte necrosis, and osteogenic sarcoma appeared zfter Z. ;,.er

U( years. The residual activity in the body associated with these effects watt I to 2 ug v,

ratdium. Radium is a ý,,articularly huzardous element when deposited Internally because of Its

very long radtioglea) half life.
Very few data are available or, the long-term biological e •cts in huwnan teings of the

shorter lived ipotopes such as Sr", I113, P32, and Na"t . The metabolism, excretion, and bio-
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logical affects of a number of fisilon products hve b• atetaied in maim Is by Hamilton,'
Abrams,' moom,' and others. However, moet of tLee studies 40 not cover the problem of the
long-term effects produced by small amowtb of internally 6eOpastV Isotopes Ir maimala.

Few data are available concerning the effete of intwrtal contaminatioe with mixed fiseins
products from nuclear detonations. Contwlnattion is net produred by e err detonation of a
nuclear device. For example, no internal cont~sulnation was detected In any of tha individuals
exposed to the airburets at Nagasaki and Rlix. ihIma.

In field tests of the contaminating type of atmic de..or..ion, animals tha Inhaled fission
products during short periods of exposure were found to nave inmtgificent amounts of internal
contamination.

The long-term effects (primarily maliguan changer) res-lting L-'m rhdium deposition
have been used to st the limits for maximnam permtssible holy coacentratious of various
radionuclid s.1 The maxImum permissible level of a radioisotope is the max~ium amount
whiph many be deposited in the body Withouit tho prodQuctio of oqAoctskl- j- ap. The Val*-
for both internal and external irradiation to arq tissue in 0.3 rem//wet,.
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CHAPTER 2

INTERNAL CONTAMINATION IN HUMAN BEINGS

The internal contamination study was begun 15 days postdetonation with the collection of
pooled 24-hr urine samples from the Marshallese and American groups. Maximum activity
in the urine occurred during the first few days after Internal contamination. By one week an
approximate equilibrium state was rEached in which the contaminants remaining in the body
were firmly fixed, chiefly in the skeletal tissues. The activity in the urine then waa derived
from radloelements which were replaced In the natural process of biological turnovc,. Thus
the study made is essentially that of an equilibrium condition.

All the urine samples were sent back to laboratories !n the United States for analysis
since the high background encountered in the field masked the relatively low levels of activity
in the aliquot samples used. A field laboratory is most desirable for % ripid survey and was
shown to be feasible if adequate facilities are provided for the counting of the samples.

The first urine samples, mentioned above, were collected by the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory (LASL). Similar samples coilected 44 days postdetonation were also sent to LASL.
On the 23d, 24tl,, and 47th days postdetonation, 24-hr urine collectionsi from each individual in
the Rongeiap and Aiiingiuae sroupt were ,a1 tu V@C AC Vkw "--z" Oi at;, fftz- (C-
AEC) for analysis. In addition, samples from repreaentative Individuals in these groups were
collected 21/1, 3, and 6 months postdetonation and sent to NYOO-ASC.

The Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory (NRDL) collected samples from each member
of the American, Roagclap, and Ailingqina groups at 43 to 45 days postdotonat!on. Bamples from
representatives of these groups were also collected at 21/2, 3, and 6 months by NRDL. In ad-
dition, samples from a representative group of 6 Americans and 20 Marshallese were coilkc-,d
for 6 consecutive days bcginning 33 days postdetonation.

2.1 METHODS

Since a complete radiochemical analysis of all the urine samples was not feasibl,. sarrn|e:.
were analyzed only for Srss, Bal1 , the rare-earth group, and fWsile inaterlil. These a,•.!;aes
are the most useful for evaluating the concentration and identity of ali the potentially ,
internally deposited radioactive isotopes. Measurement was also made ci '.he gross '... ,.c
tivity of all the samples.

A scanning naethod for beta measurement, consisting of a basic oxac'.,_e pr •l. A: ior• wi
a lanthanum. carrier, was employed on an aliquot of the 24-hr urine aran-ples in o.ý'der to ia-
cilitate the processing of the large number of urine e=ples beiz'g egrk frem the field. -'hls
method rapidly concentrates the radioacive elements into a swali vol:ume a, li' .m irates the
normally present K' 0 background. A ca-t.onate precipitafion of t&.e entire 2-4. -h "aple, In-
creased the sensitivity of measurement sufficiently for analysis of cmaples collected later
than 2111 months postdetonation.
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The beta activity was counted with a thin end-window Geiger-Mdller counter. The counter
was calibrated with a U1O3 standard, and an appropriate correction for self absorption was
made using a Sri standard.

2.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.2.1 Beta Activity of the Urine

Internal depositi, %i of radioactive elements was evidenced by the presence of significant
amounts of beta activity in the urine. This activity decreased rapidly as a function of time,
since it was derived chiefly from short-lived radioisotopes. For example, at 3 months post-
detonation, the mean acti',ity of the urine of the Rongelap adults was 28 per cent of the value
measured 45 days postdetonation, and at 6 months the activity in the urine was barely de-
tectable in most of the individuals.

TABLE 2.1-Summary of Human Urine Analysis, Gross Beta Activity*

Rongelap Allinginae
Time (age) (age)

(postdetonation) <5 5-16 >16 <5 5-16 >16 American

l1/ months
Case No. 7 11 31 1 2 10 25
34-br vol. (ml) 165 439 581 150 215 722 11568
Dis/m/in/24 hr 404 758 1206 21T 126 5 309

2•4 months
Case No. 10
24-hr vol. (ml) 684
Dis/ma/24 hr 709

3 months
Case No. 1I
24-hr vol. ml) 'OM
I'/mfn/24 hr

6 mottba
Caneb O ft. 12
24-ha vol. (ml) so6 510 W a 400 65

DumiRLi4 hr 12 A - 0 a

'All vine corroted for dseo.

Comparison of the meams of the urine samples for the adults of the Ronjelap and Ailinginae
groups and the American group indieates that the highest activity was in the Rongelap group at
45 days postdetonation (Table 2.1). The Allinglina group had less than one-half the activity
present in the Rongelap group, and the American group had about one-fourth the activity of
the Rongelap group,

The mean gross beta activity of the urine of the Rongelap, Ailinginae, and American
groups was roughly proportional to the external dose each group received. Powever, a com-
parison of the mean beta activity of the urine of the Ailinginase and the American groups indi-
cated that the latter had a somewhat lower amount of internal contamination although both
groups received about the same external dose. This may be accounted for by the fact that the
Marshallese drank contaminated water from open containers and ate contaminated food up to
the time of evacuation at 55 hr postdetonation. The American personnel ingested much less
contaminated food and water, since both were largely stored in closed Lontainers. Indoctri-

15



TABLI 2.2 -Gross Beta Activity In Urine of the Rmgplap Growp*
(46 days postdetonetion)

Age mad Total 24-hr Beta Activity Age and i ota 24-hr Beta Activity
ease No. volume (ml) (dis/min/24 br) case No. volume (ml) (dis/mln/24 br)

<5 yr > 16 yr
2 120 712 4 455 634
3 150 894 7 810 1700
a 155 313 9 355 201

23 40 223 10 060 549
33 260 0 11 450 1583
54 s0 385 13 340 1677
69 455 301 14 780 2460

Mean 165 404 18 455 1670
-1 -- - 4 - -i II

6-15 yr 30 960 438
34 750 570

20 265 1900 37 480 792
24 550 0 40 550 1450
26 6F0 1032 46 330 495
35 255 0 49 425 0
36 190 236 52 780 0
39 260 1100 55 320 1060
47 650 1705 s6 700 3220
67 450 674 57 550 1095
72 110 507 58 750 2170
75 440 0 60 810 60o
76 360 1160 6a N0 1965

men 497863 635 2260Mean 4m 756 6 1711

SO 300 2010
71 290 1450

So 0

763 
M G 5 

52
73 45 2036

60 540 1353
It 670 2140

tt IT f140

OVales or eetad for desy.

naion of the American group cowceraing radition hazards probably was also a factor in re-
dueling the aaouit of cogamination which they received.

The Variation of gross activity among the individuals in any of the three groups is quite
large (Tables 2.2 and 2.3). This is chiefly the result of variations in the quantity of water and
both the kind and quantity of food ingested. The degree of exposure cf the individual to airborne
activity is also a factor in determining the individual degree of contamination. While there
were large variations among individuals, the day-to-day levels of activity for each individual

were fairly consistent.
Further information on the source of individual variations was obtained by grouping the

individuals from Rongelap and Ailinginas according to age (Tables 2.2, 2.3). Although the
activity excreted per unit volume of urine is about the same for both children and adults, the
mean activity of the urine excreted in 24 hr by children under 15 years of age was significantly
lower than that excreted by adults. The available data do not indicate definitely whether the
lower total excretion indicates a smaller total body burden in the children resulting from
lower inhalation and ingestion or whether it represents a higher degree of fixation of the
radSoelements by growing bone.
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t
TABLI 2.30-Gross Beta Activity in Urine of Atluaglae and American Groqw,

AilingUins Amerkcasu
_____(46 da" postdstmtioe"O) (4dy s~tmi

Age and Total 24-hr Beta Activity Total 24-hr Beta Activity
case No. volume (ml) (dls/mln/24 hr) Case No. volume (ml) (dls/mln/24 hr)

<5 yr
6 401 1970 0
8 2 650 0

44 150 217 3 122 820
4 440 78

Mean 150 217 3 0
0 735 0

6-15 yr 6 9" 248

4 180 1" 1240 0
5_ 110 14 1260
81 370 18

10

Mean 275 126 11 1580 385
12 1460 0

>10 yr 13 1810 965
1 900 765 14 720 438

16 880 827 15 I3FO 830
28 660 0 16 1930 0
29 Too 0 17 945

260 846 18 1520 0
41 920 62 19 1M0 466
43 610 754 s0 1070 0
45 650 800 21 5n 35
51 410 400 n
70 440 0 3 11H0 0

M" a 4 Ilse T50

Meanu Lin 56 10 5*8 1826 0

Ns. 1156 5

*Valwe e cefmam roruy._

No correlatio wase ion& betwme body wM• and tdo total actitty per 24 hr excreted in
the urine by members ol the laogelap group.

Oro"s beta activity ---- uremeet were also misde by NYOO-AZC on the samples sent to
them. Their resuMts (frlsy' essntuially corroborate the fladings by IRDL, particularly the
ratio of the activities amoag the three group studied. The absolute values of t e activity
determined by NYOO-AUC, however, were lower than the NRDL values by a constant factor.

2.2.2 Radlochemical Analysis of the Urine: Ustimate of Zody Burden

Radiochemical aralysis of the Rongelap urine samples indicates that the alkaline-earth
and rare-earth groups together contributed 76 per cent of the beta activity at 45 days post-
detonation (Table 2.4). The predominant radionuclide Is Or", which contributes 42 per cent of
the total beta activity at this time.

Assays of fissile material made on pooled samples of urine were all negative within ex-
perimental limits.

The earl/ urine samples analyzed by the LABLI (collected 15 days postdetonation) con-
tained large amounts of radioiodfne in addition to the alkaline and rare earths.
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On the basls of the radiochemlcal analysis of the urine, #.he body burden (the radioisotopic
deposition in the tissues) was estimated& The ratio between the activity of the urine and the
amount of isotope fixed in the body is required for this calculation. However, few ratios are
available for the deposition of the various radioelements in humans, so that it was necessary
to utilize ratios obtained from animal studies. Of the animals collected from the islands, the
pig was selected as the closest to the human in size and metabolism. A detailed study was
therefore made on the excretion of these animals and on the radioactive content of various
tissues. Details of the animal study are presented in Chap. 3.

TABLE 2.4-Radiochemical Analysis of Rongelap Urine
(45 days poetdstonation)

__Bda Aetiviy

(dls/mln/24 hr)

Sample Gross beta Rare-earth
No. activity BrO B&a18 activity

1 1370 490 120 197
2 1260 510 130 244
3 1020 480 120 324
4 1210 62 150 284
5 1460 326 110 474
6 1200 727 170 363

Av. 123 526 134 312

Total beta 100 42 10.? 25.5
aetivity, ~___

TALE g.o--Mm mo rdem of "WVlap Group

Aellyk at A.vft at AAtvfty at
andeys 'dI Iday

IUdoeMtpe OnoJ OMDL) (LASL)

s .iSt 2.7 0.34
tre-esat snoop LON 1.2

fi On W.r.d) 0 6.4 11.2
"noI 0.013
CaS 0 0 0.019
Fissilo material 0 0 0.016 (Wg)

The estimate of the mean body burden of the Rongelap group at 82 days postdeton-ition is
presented in Table 2.5. The body burden at 1 day postdetonation was calculated In the following
manner. A formula was obtained from urinauy excretion data (reported by Cowan, Farabee,
and Love') in a case of accidental inhalation of SrT". The excretion curve was best represented
by four exponentials. [Very similar results were obtained by approximating the biological de-
cay of strontium with a power function, based on human excretion of the metabolically similar
element, radium (Norris, Speckman, and Gustafsont 4 and Looney11 ).]

Iztimates were made of oth'or radioelements present 'An significant amounts at 1 day, as
shown in Table 2.5. These estimates were made on the basis of the level of Bras at I day
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together with data on the activity of the various fission products at this same time'0 and
animal isotope absorption and retention data.""1

LASL has also estimated the body burden at 1 day on the basis of radiochemical analysis
of polled urine samples from a representative number of Rongelap and American individuals
(Harris$). These calculations were based on the .nalysis of 113 in the early samples of urine
(15 days postdetonation), as well as the above-mentioned physical and biological data on fis-
sion products (Hamilton,1 National Bureau of Standards Handbook 52,13 and Hunter and Bal-
lou 0 ). Their findings are presented in Table 2.5.

•. 1%e basis of a.i assumed uptzke of 20 per cent per 24 hr, the integrated dose to the
thyroid from I'-- and other shorter lived iodine isotopes was calculated by NRDL to be about
100 rep. LASL has estimated (Harris') that this dose was about 3rep for the Rongclap
group an(. 50 rep for the Americans.

The differing approaches used by NRDL and LASL for estimating the body burden gave
results which, except for Ba" 0 , are very close.

The mean body burdens of the individual nuclides presented in Table 2.5 were calculated
tor the Rongelap group. Values for the Ailinginae group were approximately one-half those
of the Rongelap group, and values for the Americans were about one-fourth those of the Ronge-
lap group.

The total amount of radioactive material present in the gastrointestinal tract at 1 day
postdetonation in members of the Rongelap group was estimated as approximately 3 mc. This
activity was contributed chiefly by isotopes of short radiological and biological half life and
limited az.iutbility. Thus the levels of activity in the tissues of the body were relatively low.
The concentration of radioisotopes at 6 months postdetonation was barely detectable in the
urine of moct exposed individuals.

Iodine, which is quite soluble, Is probably the most hazardous internal radloemitter in the

early period following exposuie (Harris'). The dose to the thyroid was appreciable, but it was
low compared to the partially or totally ablating doses of I113 used in therapy of hyperthyroidism
or carcinoma. At 1 day postdetonation S. JI was calculated to be near the maximum permissible
level"3 for this nuclide. At later times following exposure of this group, this longer lived fis-
sion product presents the greatest potential internal hazard.

The present study confirms the observation made in animal experiments, that most of the
radioactive elements formed in fission as well as the fissile material itself, are not readily
absorbed by the bloodstream from the lungs and the gastrointestinal tract. Only iodine; Atron-
tium, barimn, and a few of the rare-earth elements were absorbed to Pny significant degree.

An attempt to measure bone-fixed radioactive emitters by means of sensitive film badges
taped below the knee, over the epiphysts of the tibia, on a number of persons yielded no posi-
tive results.

No correlation could be obtained between the degree of internal contamination and the
clinical and hematological findings. In view of the short half life of the most abundant fission
products deposited internally in this situation, the possibility that chronic irradiation effects
will cccur is quite small. Thus, an evaluation of the data on the internal contamination, in-
cluding that of Sr", leads to the conclusion that the internal hazard to the contaminated in-
habitants of the Marshall Islands is minimal both from the acute and the long-range point of
view.

2.3 ROUTE OF ENTRY OF INTERNAL CONTAMINATION

Internal deposition of fission products resulted from inhalation and Ingestion of the klin.P•t
material. Ingestion appears to be the more important of the two routes of entry into Lh• •&y.
The activity in the air settles out fairly rapidly, but contaminated food, water,, jk.d utenlil;
retain their activity for long periods of time.

The parLicles with which the activity was asr-ciated were considerably iarg in the
optimum size for deposition in the alveolar tissue of the lung (see Chap. 4). Thus the proba-
bility of the retention of inhaled airborne contamination was 'not :.ppreclable during the ex-
posure period.
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The hypothesis that ingestion was the chief source of internal contamination is supported
by the finding that the gastrointestinal tract, its contents, aid the liver of autopsied chickens

and pigs sacrificed at early intervals following detonation were more active than the alveolar
tissue.

The importance of ingestion as a continuing source of contamination is evidenced by the

level of internal contamination of the Rongelap pigs. These animals had about ten times the

body burden of the human population. Since the airborne activity had already dropped to a low

value at the time of evacuation oi the humans, the contamination of the pigs during their pro-
longed stay on the island necessarily derived from ingestion of radioactive food and water.

2.4 INTERNAL RADIOACTIVE DECONTAMNATION THERAPY

cof counteratin the effects of radiation from internally deposited
emitters, treatment consists of removing the nuclides from the body as rapidly as possible.

TABLE 2.6-•-tenWal Radioactive DecOntaminatca Calcium EDTA
Treatment of Rongelap Group

[Beta Activity (dis/min/24 hr)-I

Daily

Patient No. 7 14 39 12 3 64 71 av.

Pretreatment 1750 810 612 2190 2291 3610 3255 2074
(Day 35-41)

post-treatment 625 3322 5685 3563 6W 4284 3190 4775
(Day 55- Be)

*All values corrected for decay to day 35.

The ability of etlhyene-dlamine-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) to mobilize certain of the fission
products from the skeleton and to increase the rate of their excretion has previously been
demonstrated (Foreman and 1amiltoa,' Cohn et al.1. It is most effective with the rare-earth
group, b it has no effect on strontium (Cohn ad Oing). These studies have shown that most

of the biologically hazardous mat-Wiri[ moiniit lnthe boy is tirmly fixed in bone within a
short time, so that effective systemic decontamination by chemical agents can occur only in a

ehiprio ouzol~wuag .. exoure. iiuvwruuw, - iteu,., tv effect. .. ,,rn. e...- ...........

was made at 7 weeks postdOtonittao, since It vwas felt that whereas optimum decontamination
could not be accomplished at this time, any procedure which enhanced the elimination of some
of the radioelements from the body was valuable in reducing the ultimate hazard to the con-
taminated Individual.

A representative group of seven individuals from Rongelap were selected for this study.

During a control period of 5 days, 24-hr urine samples were collected daily for radioanalysis
in order to establish a basal excretion rate. During the next 3 days, calcium EDTA was ad-

ministered daily (1 g per 25 lb of body weight) by oral administration. (Although the slow-drip
intravenous administration of sodium EDTA in 5 per cent dextrose is the method of choice,

only the oral administration of calcium EDTA was feasible in this situation.)

Twenty-four-hour urine samples were collected daily during the treatment period and
for 5 days following treatment to determine the effectiveness of EDTA in accelerating the
excretion ratE o' the radioelements.

No side effects from the use of RDTA were observed. Blood counts and blood pressurt
remained unc 'inged throughout the treatment.

The mean activity of the urine during the EDTA treatment period was 2.5 times the pre-

treatment activity (Table 2.6). The probability that the diffeiences observed are due to chance
is less tnan 0.01. Thus the oral administration of EDTA for a period of 3 days beginning 59,
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days postdetonstion increased the excretion rate of internally deposited fission products, but
the over-all effect on decreasing the body burden was Insignificant, as the excretion ratesSwere very low at this timeý

2.5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The first instance if internal deposition of mixed fission products in humans occurred as
a result of the contaminating event of 1 March. This internal contamination resulted from
both inhitlation and ingestion of contaminated material, the latter being the more important.

Few of the fission products present in the environment were readily absorbed from the
lungs and the gistrointestinal :7act. Radiochemical analysis of the urine samples from the
Rongelap group :ndicates that strontium, barium, and the rare-earth group together con-
stituted 75 per c 3nt of the total beta activity of the urine at 45 days postdetonation. Strontium-

-SO-was the--pre diminant radionuelide at this tim~e, contributing 42 per cen~t of tin ictal bet.
activity. Assays for fissile material in the pooled urine samples were all negative.

The human body burden of individual radionuclides was estimated from radiochemical
analysis of the human urine and of the tissues and urine of animals from Rongelap. The mean
body burdens of the radionuclides in the Ailinginae group were approximately one-half those
of the Rongelap group, and the mean body burdens of the American group were about one-
fourth those of the Roqnelap group. While the activity excreted per unit volume of urine was
the same for adults and children of the Rongelap group, the total activity excreted in the urine
in 24 hr by children under 15 years of age was significantly lower than that excreted by the
adults.

The total amount of radioactive material in the gastrointestinal tract at I day postdetona-
tion was estimated to be 3 mc in members of the Roaselap group. This activity was contributed
chiefly by isotopes of short radilological and biological half life and limited solubility, and thus
the levels of activity in the tissues of the body were relatively low. The concentration of
radioisotopes at 6 months postdstonation was barely detectable in the urine of most of the ex-
posed individuals.

The estimated dose to the thyroid from I'l and other short-lived iodine Isotopes was 100
to 150 rep for the Rongelap group. Iodine is probably the most hazardous internal radioemitter
at early times after exposure. The dose to the thyroid, while anu-eciable, was low compared
to the partially or totally ablating doses of IOn used in the treatnent of hyperthyroidism or
carcinoma.

At I day I Oat01ta0tik, t&0 COICONISSiM Of #In IMCalCUlated tio be DOW the maxmu
permissible level for this miclide. At later times following exposure, this longer lived fission
pro&&&# pron m *s*ta.he grasted Potse*t*l -A--- 2- _

Oral administratimad calcium RDTA bellag 7 weeks postdetonation to a representative
groap of individuals from Rmplap increased the rate of excretion of activity 2.5 times. How-
ever, tho decreae of the body burden wu insignificant, as the excretion rate was very low
at this time.

Analysis of the internal contamination indicates that the dome to the tissues of the body
was near but did not exceed the maximum permissible dose levels. The activity fixed in the
body decreased rapidly as a function of time. The contribution of the effects of internal con-
tamination to the total radiation response observed appears to be small on the. basis of the
estimated body burden of the radioelements. In view of the short half life of the most abundant
fission products in the situation, the possibility that chronic irradiation effects will occur is
quite small.
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CHAPTER 3

INTERNAL CONTAMINATION IN ANIMALS

The internal contamination of a number of animals collected on the Marshall Islands was
studied. The activity in their urinary excretion was studied, and radiochemical analyses were
made of various tisesus. These data provided the bases for estimating the body burden of the
radioisotopes in human beings. In addition, hematological and pathological studies were made,
and autoradiographs of selected tissues were prepared. A number of the animals are also being
"studied for the appearance of possible long-term effects of radiation.

A special study was carried out to determine the effect of the radiation on the fertility of
chickens and the hatchability of their eggs.

The animals collected on Rogemlap and Utirik Islands included 41 chickens, P baby chicks,
11 swine, 4 ducks, and I cat. These were all shipped alive to NRDL. Three fish and one large
clam were taken from the Romelap lagoon. Collection dates and mortality data for these ani-
mals are presented in Table $.1. In addition, a boar, a cat, and two chickens were autopsied in
the field, and representative tissues were collected.

a.1 M3T3006

Tissue samples were take, from all animals that died spontaneously or were sacrificed.
Specimens were obtained fro thse I=& liver, gaaL'olatestinal tmal and the skeletan. The
samples were "ehd at Wf0 in a muffl, oven, and the ash made up to volume with SN HCI. An
aliquot was then dried for beta measurement. The beta activity was determined by means of a
thin end-window Oeiger-UMller counter. krontium-8U was used as the basis for the mass ab-
sorption correction fror the samples, since it was the major radloelement deposited. The cor-
rection calculated is an approximatlon, since mass absorption is a function of the average energy
of the sample. Beta setivtty was measured in total disintegrations per minute, and this vi!ue
v's converted to microcuries, "BrE equivalent."

The gamma activity of the tissue samples was measured in a well-type sodium iodide scin-
tillation counter, which has an efficiency of about 40 per cent for a Cos standard. The gamma
activity was obtained in total disintegrations per minute, and this valuo was converted to micro-
curies, "Coos equivalent."

Samples were analyzed radlochemically for Sres, Ba&4', the rare-earth group, jlit, and
fissile material.

For excretion studies the animals were caged individually, and their excreta were collected
at 24-hr intervals. The feces and urine were ashed together for the chickens, whereas they were
cnllected separately for the pigs. Beginning 5 weeks postdetonation, the excreta of a representa-
tive group of chickens were collected at weekly intervals for a period of 21/2 months. Collection
of pig excreta was begun at 6 weeks postdetonatior,, and the collection was made at weekly inter-
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vale for a 6-week period. Radloanalysis of the excreta was performed tn the same manner as
that of the tissue samples doscribed above.

3.2 RESULTS A.ND DISCUSSION

3.2.1 Gross Observations

The animals had been roaming free on the islands. Although malnourished, they ihowed no
evidence of disease. Autopsy of two chickens that died during shipment revealed no pathological

findings that could be associated with radiation.
On the basis of an assumed 1-hr effective fallout time, the Rongelap animals received an

Integrated external dose of 280 to 360 r, depending on the date of their collection (see Table
3.1). The Utiiik pigs had received a calculated dose of 32 r at the time of their evacuation. The
animals all showed extensive external contamination, ranging from 0.5 to 5 mr/hr at 30 days
postdetonation. This activ~ty was reduced about 75 per cent by a washing with water alone.

3.2.2 Radioactivity of Tissues and Excreta

The gross beta activity of the pig at 82 days postdetonation was about 4 pc. The distribution
of activity in the individual tissues is shown in Table 3.2. Over 90 per cent of the beta activity
was localized in the skeleton. The highest activity in a soft tissue was found in the liver, which
,,. ,howe-vr, lao than G.G per ceaa oi the totai body burden. The colon contents had the sec-
ond highest activity for the soft tissues, about 0.24 per cent of the total. The alveolar tissue of
the lung had an activity less than 0.02 per cent of the total activity in the body.

Gross beta and gamma activity of the chickens at 74 days postdeo'natlcn was approximately
0.2 pc. The gross activity per body weight of the chicken is approximately the same as that of
the pig. The distribution of activity in the tissues of the chicken (Table 3.3) was very similar
to that in the pig. Most respiratory activity was localized in the turbinates, as a result of en-
crapment of the large particles that could not penetrate to the alveolar tissue.

The beta activity in the skeleton of chickens at 160 days dropped to 4 per cet of the value
at 24 days postdetonation, whereas in the same period the gamma activity dropped to 0.2 per
cent of the 24-day value. These data indicate that most of the activity it associated with short-
"I--d l....... TI; In%- "' 'A--- ' - ctivity ii very rapid, and after 45 days the decay curve is

essentially that of 8rU, the most abui4ant of the longer lived elements deposited.
The residual total beta activity found In the two larger fish at 4 months postdetonation

averaged 2.5 lic (Table 3.4). There was, at the same time, about twice an much gamma activity.
The fish were collected 56 days postdetonation, and the drop in activity between that time and
the analysis at 4 months represents only radiological decay. Thus the rebults are not directly
comparable to those obtained from animals that were returned alive and In which biological
turnover, as well as radiological decay, was operating.

The largest fraction of the grcss beta activity in the fish was contributed by the concentra-
tion of radioactive material in the viscera. In two of the fish in which bones and muscle were
separated and analyzed, equal amounts of activity were found in each fraction. However, the
storage of these fish In formaldthyde for 3 months may have permitted the diffusion of the
radioelements from bone to muscle to take p..,e. Further studies on fresh fish will clari.i tW1.-
point.

The contamination of the fish was considera.ly greater than that of the l-nd animalis -
Since fish form a large staple item in the diet of the island populations, the high e16-i Z' ' --
ta-mination Is very irnportant to consider.

At the end of a 21/ 2-month experimental period, the excretion by the -'hickens cA' i;:,a a:.*
gamma activity pcr 24 hr was 5 per cent ?f the value measured at the start at 37 davy post..
detonation (Fig. j.1).

Analysis of pig excreta Indicates a similar decrease oi activity with time. In a 6-week
p,-riod the gammra activity excreted per 24 hr decreased to t 2.5 per cent of the activity
excreted at 44 days postdetonation (Fig. 3.1).
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TABLE 3.2-Radiochomlcal Analysis of Tissues and Urine of Pigs from Rongelap"

(8at days- po__to__t__o _

Beta activity
____ (dls/min/total @ampIe)

Gross lota
activity sr" Bat" rare earth

sample (x 10-4) (x 10-4) (x .0-8) (x 10-3)

Pig No. 24 (35.8 kg)

Skeleton (total) 8890 5660 660 1010
Liver 31 0.40 0.33 6.4

Colon and contents 12 5.0 2.4 3.2
Lung (alveolar) 1.5 0.22 0.20 0.8
stoac 1.2, u.39 1.1 .

Intestine (small) 2.3 0.62 0.50 0.51
Kidney 3.3 0.21 0.42 0.74
Remaining tissues 690

Total 9630 5667 665 1020

Urine sample, 24 hr 13 8.7 1.2 1.6

Pig No. 25 (22.7 kg)
Skeleton (total) 8600 5100 530 690
LIver 27 0.53 0.20 5.5
Colon and contents 16 5.0 3.2 4.9
Lung (alveolar) 1.1 0.26 0.23 0.33
Stomach 2.0 0.3 0.13 0.30
Intestine (small) L6 0.83 0.88 0.88
Kldney .1 0.14 0.15 0.52
Rematming tissues 230

Total 8a70 510? $34 702

Urite sample, t4 hr L2 4.4 0L40 0.54

onss boa Saeditayobs" ToW bee Urine (24 hr)

of so 4". GLO 8LO

Ba J40 Le 63 7.9
Ear.T em T iP.e I0.J

Total 1Ms T 87.4

*Al values corrected for dieoW.

The excreta of the Utirik pigs contained less than 10 per cent of the gross beta activity
found in the excrete of the Romgelap pip at the same time. This ratio of 10 was approximately
the same ratio found between the activity of the Roaplap and Utirlk food, water, ad sou
samples.

3.2.3 Radiochemical Analysis of Tissues and Kacreta

Radiochemical analysis of pig tissues Indicated that 62 per cent of the skeletal beta activity
was derived from Sru, 7 per cent from Bat', and 10 per cent from the rare-earth group at
82 days postdetonation (Table 2.2). The radioisotopic composition of the urine at this time was
very similar to that of the skeleton. This distribution of activity in the body of the pig probably
represents the distribution in human beings. The absolute amount of human internal contamina-

* tion in the Rongelap group was, however, only t/t0 of that found in the animals.
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TABLE 3.4-DBts sad Gamma Activity al risk from 3opilap Lagoon*
(3 months postdotonstio.)

Fisk No. 1 (M02 g)

Radiochemical analyisGross activity Baim totu, In barium. strontism. and() Barium, strotiam, frf
sad rare earth; raro-earth fraction (S)

Beta Gamma Total activity (S) or a Bsa* Rare earth

Read 0.560 1.36 9.9 38.3 8.6 U.1
Bldes, fins and tall 0.500 0.56 9.5 17.4 9.9 72.7
Viscera 0.900 2.36 48.0 1.4 0.6 96.0
Gills 0.160 0.43 7.8 13.9 6.7 79.4

m w_ atnde o body 0.596 1.78 8.3 45.2 11.2 43.6

Total 2.724 6.41

Fish No. 2 (507 C) Filh No. 3 (168 g)

Gross activity (me) Gross activity (4€)

Bets Gamma Bets Gamma

Head 0.101 0.23 0.0"6 0.017
geules, ftns, sad tail 0.067 0.32 0.068 0.064
Visersa 1.680 2.14 0.115 0.306
Gills 0.043 0.06 0.023 0.011
Skeeon 0.1"? 0.36 0.030 0.070
M•M&e 0.151 0.53 0.068 0.074

Total 1.173 &.I8 0.301 0.461

Clam No. 1

To bte miUvfty-6.4 x 10o d./mis

Total
asemoment Aotivity

1SIX_ __--- _ -2-U.4

81P 0.?
3s~ 0.7

Sare eats 38.4

0 hMples alebed two meAM Pme"mutioa.

At 4 monhs p mOletaIMMloR the alkaline earths comprised less than 2 per cent 01 the total
activity In the elm (Talde 8.4). The tao-earth group constituted 33 per coat of the total beta
activity. The baice Of the activi wAS contributed chiefly by Zr" (31 per cent) and RuamI"
(82 per cent). About 5O per cent of the material found In the viscera of the fish was of the rare-
sarth group. Very small amounts of strontium and barium were found. In the tissmes of the
fish, strostium, barium, and the rare earths contributed only about 10 per cent of the total
activity.

3.3 AUTC ADIOGRAPEB

A number of autoradiographo of the tibiae and femurs of 1 chick, 4 pigs, I rooster, and 3
chickens were prepared both at NRDL and at the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) to deter-
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mine the pattern of deposition of fission products. Contact printing on X-ray no-screen film
was found to be the roost satisfactory method of preparing the autoradiographs. The discussion
and conclusionc presented below summarize the findings reported by Norris el, a~l."

The autoradiograph of a tibia from a chicken xacrificed at 45 days postdetonation (Fig. 3.2)
indicated a relatively uniform distribution of the activity throughout most of the bone, with the
highest concentration of activity in the area adjacent to the epiphysis. TW~ -rca of high activity
corresponds to an area of dense trabecular bone.

Fig. 3.2-Autoradiograph of Tibia of Chicken Sacrificed 45 Days Postdetonation (ANL).

The tibia and femur of a bat-y chick, which died spontaneously 47 days postdetonatl on,
showed the heaviest concentration of radioactive material In the diaphysis (Fig. 3.3). The end
regions of the bone, which were laid down after the animals were removed from the contami-
nated environm~ent, were relatively lacking In activity. The region of greatest activity was In
the diaphysis, which appeared to be abnormally constricted, possibly because of a decreased
rate of endosteal resorption.

The tibiae from pig 1 sacrificed 45 days postdetonation and from pig 8 sacrificed 58 4wsy
postdetonation each have an area under the growing epiphysis free of activity (Figs. 3.4 a=,?¶;
As in the chick described aborve, this area corresponds to the growth that took pi-- s,'r ~
animals were removed f rom. the area of contsurC .'i~ The mar~row cavity in these tilbiae
containeli dense trabecular bone along the~r entire length, a form~at'son not norimtl.iv f"AId ý
niarnmalian bones. The cen~ters of the diaphysis wer e abnormally thick, posisihly because of a
failure of the normal resorpttve process. In pig 1 the~re were also t~.yo distinct areas of in-
creahed densi~v In the trabecular region, which appear as two lines oif radioactivity In the
au'.oradiograpih.
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The pattern of radioactive deposit in the bones of two adult animals is illustrated in a sow
sacrificed 38 days postexposure (Fig. 3.6) and in a boar sacrificed 26 days postdetonation (Fig.
3.7). Faint deposits of activity in the trabecular bone were noted, separate from the higher
level in the epiphysis, which is characteristic of uptake of the alkaline earths by adult bone.

ft- . **...Ai~doiagraph of bIaw1m -. 5b 9 chk
hificed 44 ays PosLttatim MhJ.

Blooml has shown thst aypical onssous tissue in trabecular space is a characteristic
hisq.pthololca finding following radioactive deposition. For example, clinical studies have
shown that following radium deposition in bone, atypical osseous tissue is formed in cancellous
bone. These formations appear as areas of increased density in roentgenograms (Looneyl").

It is difficult to interpret the anomaly in the pig, described above, and the dense trabecular
bone in both the pig and chicken. No normal controls are available for comparison with these
animals, and the history of ihe animals from the time of exposure to the time of collection is
not known. Severe dietary changes and disease also produce changes in the pattern of deposi-
tion of osseous tissue, and such changes are often Indistinguishable from changes produced by
exposure to radiation.

3.4 PATHOLOGY

Sections of lung, liver, and tibia, as well as thyroid and other endocrine organs of most of
the fowl and pigs dying spontaneously or sacrificed, were examined by Reed at NRDL. A few
pathological changes were found, including an aplastic marrow in one of the bones of a duck.
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Fig. 3'1 -Autoradiograph of Femvnr of Boar Sacrificed 26 1' i nys
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However, none of the changes could definitely be ascribed to radiation. Sections of bone ex-
amined by Lisco at ANL indicated no detectable pathological changes.

3.5 EGG PRODUCTION IN CHICKENS

In birds extraordinary demands are made on the calcium metabolism in Lhe production of

egg sieils. It was, therefore, of particular interest to observe, during the process of egg pro-
duction, the metabolism of those internally deposited radioelements that are metabolically
similar to Lalcium.

Forty-four days after detonation, a groun of hens from Rongelap began laying eggs for the

first time since their collection. During the next month and a half, 319 eggb were laid by 13
hens. All the eggs were normal txcept for two eggs from one hen which were laid without
shells. The shells were complete, smooth and of normal shape. The weights of the eggianged -

......... from to- tirguthose trom a given hen were of uniform weight. In 14 eggs studied, the
shell and membranes weighed an average of 13.6 per cen of the whole egg weigf.., and the ashed
shell weighed 6.8 per cent of the whole egg weight, These values are within the normal range
for eggs of domestic hens.

The gross beta and gamma activities of the shell, albumen, and yolk were measured in the
first 50 eggs obtained, ahd the gamma activity of the shell was measured in the remainder of

the eggs. An increasing amount of gamma activity appeared in the shells of the first few eggs
laid by each hen. The maximum gamma aetivity wit usually noted in about the eighth egg laid.
After the activity reached a maximum value, the subsequent eggs in the series showed a general
decline in activity. An example of this phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 3.8.

The highest gamma activity found in a single eg6 shell was 66,300 counts/min, measured
at 60 days postdetonation (Fig. 3.8). For a pamnw energy of approximately 1 Mev, this figure
corresponds to 0.07 Ac. The yolks and albumens had mLch less activity than the shells, as was
anticipated. The average distribution of gamma activity in the eggs it given in Table 3.5.

The results of the radiochemical analysis of two eggs are presented in Table 3.6.
The alkaine earths are the principal fission products deposited in the shell. In the albu-

men and yolk the beta activity contributed by the alkaline earths was only a little greater that
that associated with the rare earths.

The pattern of deposition of the radioactivity within the * was also studied by means of
autoradiographs. A series of 50 egs was hard boiled and sectioned, and autoradiographs were
prepared of the cut surfaces. Only four of the yolks of these 50 egs were sufficiently radio-
active to produce autoradlographo (see Fig. 3.9). There is a correlation between the rings of
radioactivity in the yolk and those of pigmentL

- The amsount of aItivity rwMOVeu irom nf- t oa-y o& t-hech-en through egg laying Is very
much greater than the amount excreted in the urine and feces during the period of this study.
Egg production in the chicken represents a unique form of natural decontamination,

3.6 FERTILITY AND HATCHABILITY STUDIUI IN CHICKENS

Fertility studies on the contaminated chickens were begun three and one half months post-
detonation, with the mating of hens and roosters and the incubltion of the eggs obtained. In the
first clutch of 20 eggs, four were hatched. One of the chicks had the crippling slipped-tendon
condition, congenital perosis, which is not uncommon. Radioanalysis of the chick tissues indi-
cated that only a barely detectable amount of radioactive material was transferred to the chick,
although the mother hen had at this time an appreciable contamination.

In another hatch six months postdetonation, 65 eggs were incubated. Of thes,., 28 were
infertile, 3 fertile ones were opened prematurely, 11 developed complete embryus but failed to
hatch, and 23 live chicks were hatched, one of which had congenital perosis. The latter r'hick
and six normal ones were sacrificed ind their tissues radioanalyzed. Again, only barely de-
tectable amounts of internally deposited activity were found. The remaining baby chicks are
be'ng raised and observed for possible long-term effects. At the present time all the chickq
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are growing normally and are in good health. Comparison of the fertility and hatchabUity data

from the Rongelap hens with those from domestic hens does not demonstrate any effect of ra-

diation on these phenownena.

TABLE 3.5 -Distribution of Radioactivity in Chicken Eggs

Total Total
gamma activity (%) beta activity (5)

shells 81 68
Yolks 15 23
Albumen 4 8

TABLE 3.6-Radlochemical Analysis of Chicken Eggs

(Beta activity given In disintegrations per minute per total tissue
at 4 months postdetonation)

Rare Gross b~ta
Sample Bra Ba'W earths activity

rgg No. 27
Yolk 355 546 663 1,560
Albumen 52 92 90 260
Shell 18,080 3520 6060 30,000

Mi No. 9
Yolk 315 825 997 2,178
Albumen 45 132 132 316

1ell 122,300 4900 7630 38,000

.7 INTEIRNAL RADIOACTIVE DECONTAMINATION STUDIES IN CHICKENS

A study was undertaken to determine the ability of both sodium EDTA and zirconium citrate

(cibe- ad Writwm ) w urwm•aw tameur-u tlmte-oftnternatmy depoited ftstc0n products in

the Rongelap chickens. Oi the basis of previous experience, it was not expected that any ap-

preciable decontamination could be effected at the time of this experiment ýfour months follow-

ing internal radioactive deposition).
The excretion rates of eight chickens with large body burdens of internal contaminants

were determined for a period of four days as the base line for the study. Following this, two

chickens were injected daily intraperitoneally with 75 mg sodium EDTA for four days; two

received injections of "O mg of zirconium citrate (Schubert and Whiter•); and two were injected

with both zirconium citrate and sodium ZDTA. Two chickens were kept a i controls. The mean

beta and gamma activity excreted by these chickens was determined individually for each of

the treatment days and for one day following cessation of treatment. Neither the zirconium

citrate nor the sodium EDTA alone was effective in increasing the excretion rate as reflected

by the beta-actlvity measurements made. The combined administration of zirconium citrate and

sodium EDTA, however, doubled the excretion rate of the beta activity. No detectable change

in the rate of excreticn of gamma activity was noted. The excretion rate of fission products at

this long period postcontaminatlon was less than 0.1 per cent per 24 hr. Thus the enhancement

of the excretion rate by the combination of zirconium citrate and sodium EDTA did not signifi-

cantly decrease the total body burden.



3.8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Studies of animals provided data on the nature and distribution of the radioisotopes in the
tissues and the excreta. Over 90 per cent of the activity in the body of animals was localized
in the skeleton. The pattern of deposition of the fission products in the skeleton seen in auto-
radiographs resembles that of the alkaline earths. Morphological changes which were observed
in some of the bones may be the result of the exposure of the animal to radiation, although the
effects of severe dietary changes and disease cannot be ruled out.

The alkaline earths, Sr" and Bat", and the rare-earth group together consetituted 75 per
cent of the gross beta activity in the pig at 82 days postdetonation. The fish and clam had a
much lower concentration of the alkaline and rare earths, and a body burden considerably
higher than that of the land animals.

The internal distribution of fission products in the pig is probably representative of the
distribution in bhuman biag .A, estimate .. thc h."an --- y ,-_-m ... .. .Urlvu f, .m we iaaa t
on pigs.

Studies made on egg production of contaminated hens gave no evidence of any effect of ra-
diation. The rate of production of the eggs was normal, and the eggs produced were also nor-
mal. The extraordinary ability of fov'l to mobilize calcium in shell formation resulted in the
presence of veiy high activity in the shells of the first few eggs. The activity was associated
with the fission products of the alkaline-earth group. A significant amount of activity was found
in the yolk and lesser amounts in the albumen. The removal of activity from the body of chickens
by egg production provides an effective natural decontamination process.

Fertility of the hens and hatchability of the eggs produced by the matting of contaminated
roosters and hens showed no effect of radiation. The baby chicks hatched from these eggs are
growing normally, and the amount of radioactivity in their tissues is barely detectable.

Although the administration of the combination of uirconium citrate and sodium IDTA to
chickens doubled the excretion rate of fission prodects, the rate at this long time after exposure
was so low that the body burden was little affected.

In the six-month period posidetornalon neither significant gross changes nor pathological
changes that could be definitely ascribed to radiation were detected in any of the animals from
Rongelap. Gross beta activity of urine and tisme smuples indicated that all the animals had
significant internal contamination. The level of iftera"Iy deposited radioisotopes in the pigs
from Rongelap was 10 times the amount lio hama beings from this area. The difference in the
amount of internal contamination of the animals and th human beings was the result of the
prolonged ta.y of thet.....a.... .,.,.s were found to have the
same concentration of radloisotopic material per uait of body weligt as te pigs.

All the animals rem i- -- rning the',. ssi-l-
pearance of any long-term biological effects raseltig from their expomure to external sad
Internal radiation.
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CHAPTER 4

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

4.1 CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FALLOUT MATERIAL

The fallout material consisted ia.gely of calcium carbonate ard calcium oxide particles.
The fission products were adsorbed mainly on the smaller particles. The fallout material was
found to be 10 per cent water soluble and almost completely soluble In acid. An extensive
physical and radiochemical analysis of the fallout material, and determination of its gamma
and beta spectrum, was performed by the Chemical Technology and Nucleonics Division of the
NRDL and will be issued as separate reports.

4.2 RADIOCHEMICAL ANALYSB8 OF FOODSTUFFS, WATER, AND SOIL

4.2.1 Methods

Radiochemical analyses of the food, water, and soil samples reported here were performed
by the Chemical Tochmology Division of the NRDL. Additional analyses were made by NYOC-
ARC and the NUM. Since a complete radiochemical analysis of all biological samples was not
feasible, ouly 3rm, Bl,, fisslae material, and the rare-earth groups were measured in addi-
tiOn toi the i activity. These measurerments were found to be the most useful for de-
termining the nature of the contamination.

Tln inlual exernml activity of s i ump"em, -udeMeted with a rapid survey instrument
(IMU-5/PDR-1 Radlac meter), is listed in Table 4.1. The values are given in milliroentgens
per hour at surface contact unless otherwise stated. For the food plants with large surface
areas, a range of activities is given.

A more accurate estimate of the activity of environmental samples was obtained by using
a 4w gamma ionisation chamber. A numoer of owmples were first evaporated to dryness and
wet ashed with fuming nitric acid. The residues were made up to volume in HCI, and an aliquot
evaporated to dryness for beta-activity determination. The samples were then counted with a
proportional counter, with appropriate corrections made for mass absorption, backscatter, and
geometry of the counter. The disintegration rate determined was plotted against millivolt
reading of the ionization chamber for the samples. This ratio was then used to convert the
gamma ionization chamber readings into disintegrations per minute.

The values obtained in this manner are listed in Tables 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4, discussed below.
An empirically derived ratio of alpha activity to ionization chamber reading was also obtained
on a number of samples. An estimate of the alpha activity of the remaining samples was then
obtained by applying this ratio.
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TABLI 4.1 -Burvey of Initial Activity of Samples Collected from Roiugelap

Initial activity at
surface (mr/hr)

Samples RongeLap Utirik

Day 32 Postdetonation

L Soll (containing considerable organic 2.5*
material

Soll 4.0*
Grass 5.0

1. Fruit 0.5 to 5.0
2. Stem 5.0
3. Leaves 0.5 to 5.0

Day 52 P-tdetouation

II. Grass 2.0 0.35
Water

1. Well 0.1 0
2. Cistern 0.1 0

Pandanus (2) 1.5-5.0 1.5
Coconut tree sap

1 0.1 0
2 0.1 0
3 0 0

Coconuts (2) 0.4 0
Arrowroot 0.25 0.1
PaPP 0 0
Soil

1. Surface sample 2.0 Oj
2. Sample (6 In. deep) 0.2

Breadfruit

ftlah - - --- 0.2 I

3 fibs, 1 clam (in formalla) 0.4

Day 5" PosdWie m

m. air . .0
Grass (from vIllqAg) 6.0 at I In.
Thatch 5.0 at L2III.
Coconut (8) 0.1-5.0
Pandanus (8) 0.1-5.0
Papaya (2) 1.6+3.6

Day 25 Postderumatim_

Dirt (about 1 liter) 4.,*
Water (about 1 liter) 0.5*

Day 32 Pomltdetonatiou

Water (about 1 lUter) 0.5

* $easured through 0.3 cm of glass.
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4.2.2 Results and Discussion

(a) Food. A summary of the alpha and beta activity on the surface cl representative food
samples from Rongelap at 43 days postdetonation is prea ented in Table 4.2. The beta activity
was relatively high, the alpha activity fairly low. The surface contamination found on Utirik
samples was considerably lower than that found on samples from Rongelap.

After the surface contamination of the foodstuffs was measured, decortamination meas-
ures were studied. Coconuts, papayas, and pandanus were decontaminated 6u'y scrubbing with

TABLE 4.2-External ContaminUoa on Representative Rongelap Food Samples
(Day 42 postdetonatuon)

Alpha activity of Beta activity
fissile material (SBr equivalent)

Coconuts (3) 2.2-3.3 0.9-1.3
Papayas (2) 0.6-1.0 0.2-0.4
Pandanus (surface) 22-56 8.9-22.7
Pandanus (peel) 3.5 0.76
Pandanus (leaves) 8 1.71
Pandanus (stem) 4 0.40

tap water and detergent. Approximately 90 per cent of the activity was removed from the
papayas and the coconuts (Table 4.3). Decontamination of the pandanus was more difficult than
that of the other foodstuffs because of their rough surface. Only 50 per cent of the contamina-
tion of the pandanus could be removed. In general, effectiveness of decontamination was
inversely proportional to the roughness of the surface of the fruit.

After the surface was washed, the edible portions of the food were surveyed with an ioniza-
tion chamber. Beta activity of individual fruits ranges from 0.001 pc for a papaya to 0.2 pc for
a pandanus (Table 4.4). The relatively high levels of activity detected in the pandanus were
probably the result of contamuiatica from the rough external surface of the fruit. It is possible
that active material was transported through the root system of the plant and deposited in the
fruit during the two-month period that the fruits were growing in the contaminated area. The
arrowroot may very likely have boe contaminated in this manner since it is a tuber growing

Tie lieluihoA d of the incorporation of radioactive contaminants into plants Is supported by
the very high levels of activity found in the Romplap cocorut tree sap at two months (1.4 Mc/
liter) and in the Utirik specimens, which showed about 1/1, of this activity (Table 4.4). The
presence of this activity in the tree sap appears to be the result of uptake of contaminated
water by the root system since both the water and the tree sap had approximatoly the sanie
isotopic composition.

Larsen"t has shown that small amounts of fission products are immediately taken tip by
plants growing on soils contaminated from fallout material. This early uptake of fims,on prod-
ucts seems to be a function of the solubility of the material. The predominant fission Product
incorporated into the plants in Larsen's studies as well as in the present s.tudies is Of ". This
high strontium concentration is probably a function of the relatively high solubility of tU e ele-
ment in water. Thus 8r", because of its abundance and long half life, is the radionuclide ,f
greatest potential hazard associated with ingestion of the contaminated frod.

The radiochemical analysis for rlkaline-earth and rare-earth activity of the material found
on pandanus, grass, and thatch, as well as in water and coconut tree sap, is listed in Table 4.5.
The highest levels of beta activity foumd on thatch, grass, and pandanus at this time appeared
in the rare-earth fraction. The alkaline earths, strontium and barium, contributed a small
fraction of the total beta activity. There was a marked variation in the ratio of the strontium,
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TABLE 4,4-Radioactive Contamination Associated with Edible Portions of
Food Plants of Rongelap and Utirik

(Day 69 poutdetonatlon)

|I Estimated pc beta activity*

Food plant Sample Rongelap Utirik

Pandanus Entire edible portion 0.02-0.2 (3) 0.036
Couonut Entire milk 0.004 0.008
Papaya Entire edible portion 0.025 0.001
Arrowroot Entire washed edible portion 0.004 (2)

Entire unwashed plant 0.152 (3)

Entire unwashed plant 0.160
Squash Entire edible portion 0.200
Coconut tree sap 1 liter 1.41 (3) 0.11 (3)

* Number of individual samples analyzed are given in paremitheses.

TABLE 4.5 -Radlochemical Analysis of Various Rongelap Samples

Total beta Strontium Barium Rare-earth activity

Sample activity activity activity Sepr. time Time t t(hr)

Disintegrations per Minute per Total Sample, Day 72 Postdctonation

Thatch 1.85 x 101 1.03 X 101 9.15 x 101 6.88 x 104 5.84 x 10' 66
(7.2 g) 68 0 .4x1'6

Grass 2.21 x 160 1.03 x 10' 3.77 x 10' 8.28 x 10' 7.35 x 10' 52
(9.6 g)

Pasdaaus 2.70 x 10' 5.21 x 104 1.96 x 104 1.92 x 10' 1.82- 101 52
(entire core)

Water
Filtered 1.24 x 140 5.12 x 10' 1.07 x 101 2.11 x 10' 1.24 x 10' 66
SoUds 2.85 x 10' 6.70 x 104 1.61 x 10' 1.55 x 10' 1.46 x 10' 52

Wash from ben 1.03 X 104 9.8 x 10' 2.38 x 101
No. 1

D•atsgratioas per Minute per Total Sample, Day 93 Postdct~mation

-op ggnumg _ 122XIQ! 12__Xl' A x104
tree smp (M0 cc)

Reqelap cistern
Wter lHpd 4.21 x 10b 5.6 X log 9.0 X 101
Soud (M00 cc) 2.26 x 10 7.45 x 104 11.2 x 101

Total 4.31 x 10' 6.4 x 104 10.1 x 104

barium, and rare-earth components between the samples of thatch, pandanus, and water,
probably as a function of the different solubilities of the radloelements.

(b) Water. One of the most important sources of contamination for the Marshall Islanders
was their water supply. Water on the island of Rongelap was obtained from one of two systems,
open cisterns or open wells. Rongelap and Utirik cistern water showed higher levels of con-
taminatior. than the corresponding well-water samples, as might be expected. At 34 days post-
detonation a representative sample of water taken from an open well had a beta activity of ap-
proximately 0.8 Ujc/liter. Another sample of water taken from a cistern had an activity of

2.5 pc/liter at 34 days postdetonation.
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The distribution of activity between particulate and dissolved material in the well water is
preseited in Table 4.6. Much of the activity was associated with particles that could be filtered
out of the water. Individual isotope aM.ly3is (Table 4.5), as well as the beta to gamma ratio of
Rongelap water samples (Table 4.7. ind' cates that the ratio of strontium to rare earth, at 2
mronths postdetonation, is much higher in the liquid phase than in the filtered solid particles.
This is largely toe result of the higher solubility of strontium salts compared to the other
radioelements and its longer radiological half life. Sr" is potentially the most hazardous

TABLE 4.6--Distributlon of Activity tltween Particulate and Dissolved Material
in Rongelap Well Water

(43 Days Postdetonation)

Beta activity
Ac Total beta

'ril r*equivalent) cvly7-

A. Gross assay
H20 + sus.x-nded matter 0.54 60.6
HNO., wash of bottle 0.35 3S.4

Total 0.89 100.0

B. Centrifugation of an aliquot
Supernatant 0.018 1.5.3
Precipitate 0.033 64.7

Total 0.051 100.0

C. Filtration
1. Through fine frittered glass

Supernatant 0.010 20.0
Material filtered out 0.040 80.0

Total 0.050 100.0

2. Through #42 Whatman paper
and fine frittered glass bed

supernatant Background Less than 10
Material filtered out 0.045 90-100

Total 0.048 100

fission product associated with ingestion of water or with food in this particular situation. This
would not be true for situations in which exposure to fallout occurred at later times than that
which occurred here; nor would it be correct when long periods of exposure are to be con-
sidered, as coripared with the short exposure of the Marshallese.

There was less than 7 x 10-6 Ag/liter of fissile material found in the cistern water examined.
(c) Soil, Thatch, and Grass. The most representative samples of fallout material on the

contaminated islands were obtained from soil and roof thatch. A sample of soil taken at 25
days in the center of the village on Rongelap showed an activity of approximately 0.13 uc/g.
The contamination was associated # ith very fine particulate matter and was uniformly distrib-
uted throughout the individual samples. Autoradiographs of the soil samples indicated that the
activity was associated chiefly with fallout particles ranging from 60 to 200 ;L in diameter. A
sample of earth was separated in a multiple sieve and the specific activity of the various frac-
tions determined in an ionization chamber. The bulk of the activity was associated with the
smaller earth-particle sizes (less than 400 ju) in diameter, and the highest specific activity was
observed on the smallest earth-particle size (less than 200 Ai), Table 4.8.
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TABLE 4.7-Beta-Gamma Data on Water from Rongelap and Utrik
(66 Days Postdetonation)

Beta activity
Amount of Ion chamber (Sr" eqivalem) Beta to gamma

ftmplk sample (cc) Rdgs (my) (wc) ratio (jsc/mv)

Rongelap Water

Well solids 0.042 0.09 2.1

Well filtrate 800 0.011 0.04 3.6
0.063 0.13

Cistern solids 0.067 0.10 1.5
Cistern filtrat 800 0.1S0 0.62 3.4

0.247 0.72

Utirik Water

Well solids 0.002 0.002 1.0
Well filtrate 600 0.005 0.006 1.2

0.007 0.008

Cistern solids 0.029 0.02 0.7
Cistern filtrate 800 04.41 0.15 3.7

0.070 0.17

TABLE 4.8-Distribution of Beta Activity Among Various Size
Rongelap Earth Particles

Weight of Beta activity
a•Aeter rage fraction Total Beta activity (percentage of

(p) (g) weight (S) (mc/raction) total activity)

>16 148.9 44.6 0.89 3.3
833-160 15.3 4.5 0.33 1.2
416-6=3 42.6 12.7 1.20 4.4
if--4I1 III.! j 5.3 18.10 66.7

<20 5.6 1.7 6.46 23.9

Absorption measurements made on the earth mampleb gave the results listed below.

Particle-size range Tai Percenage

800-1600 •. 104 mg Al/cm3 37

38 mg Al/cml 43

7 mg Al/cm1  20

400-8800 A 92 mg Al/cml 54
26 mg Al/cm1  35

(Remaining fraction very soft)

The activity associated with earth sampas had about equal amounts of a hard and a medium

component, in addition to a very soft component.
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After the initial iross activity was surveyed, samples of human hair, grass, thatch roof-
ing, and soil were analyzedi for their beta and alpha activity (Table 4.9). The presence of fis-
sile material on the thatch was of the order of 10-3 jpg/g and on grass about one-half that on
the thatch, at 35 days postdetonation. The fissile material acdivity in hum"in hair was quite
low.

TABLE 4.9-Gross Beta and Alpha Activity of Soil. Grass, and
Thatch from Rongelap

Days Beta activity
post- (SrW equivalent) Fissile u'aterlal

Sample detonation pc/Eg J 4g/g 1 Os)

TI-5 35 2.7 1.3

T6 56 1.6

Grass
GI-3 35 0.5 0.3
G4 41 0.3 0.1
G5 67 0.09
G6 (Otirik) 67 0.03

Soil
Si (organic) 41 0.10 0.47
S2 (sandy) 41 o.06 0.03
S3 (surface) 67 0.06 3.0
S4 (6 in. deep) 67 0.003 1.9
55 (Utirik) 67 0.006 0.6

4.3 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION8

The fallout material was found to consist largely of calcium oxide and calcium carbonate.
The fission products were adsorbed mainly ook particles of 60 to 200 ;A. This material wa 10
per cent soluble in water and completely soluble in acid.

Radioanalysis of soil and water samples from oneplap indicated high levels of radioactive
contamination f So -fall fout-sT7Itlyy tIift fDiiOamltdedtonation. Significant amounts of beta
activity as well as smaller amounts of fissile material were present on the external surfaces
of plants 42 days after detonation. Only small amounts of beta activity and no alpha activity
were detected in the edible portion of foods. It appears that during the first month a limited
amount of fission products is available to plants growing on contaminated soil. However, high
levels of activity in the coconut tree sap wero detected which had an isotopic composition very
similar to that of the water analyzed.

Radiochemical analysis of thatch and water samples indicated a marked variation in the
ratio of Or", Ba'", and the rare-earth group probably as a function of the different solubilities
of the radloelements. The activity of food, water, and soil samples from Utirik was approxi-
mately '/is of those of Rongelap.

It appears from this study that the Ingestion of contaminated water was one of the principal
sources of contamination for the Marshallese. 0 the individual radionuclides, Sr", because of
its high solubility and relatively long half life, was probably the isotope of greatest potential
hazard in the environment.
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CHAPTER 5

RECO EMDATIONS

5.1 FIELD

1. In Any emergency situatiun arising from a contamirating type detonation, the early col-
lection of 24-hr urine samples would be higtily deuirable.

2. EDTA docoraaminatior procedures snould also be applied early following contamination.
EDTA is of potfatia: benw4it uasy when adminestered at early intervals fe 1 ,owing exposure.

3. Information eonct'rnint the mature of the internal-radLticn hazar -"id be widely
disseminated to minimize the jahalation and ingfstwn hazard.

4. Simple procederes for decostarminatlon of food and water should be developed for use
in emergency situations.

5.2 LABORATO"

1. More data ce the ratio at bairden of •IaivtmL fission products tn the amounts ex-
creW in the uris. as a bactica a time should be otbalod. These ýata would a'rve as the
basis for an estimate ol the atsimi bam to human beings wposed to fission products.

2. The combined bescts al brmal and eMternal radiatlo shouli be studied in detail.
3. asdiocbhelcal tehnigs for the Isolatlo and mrasurement of inalividual radionuclide6

in urin i Ma VWe isimnes smOi-W Inoeed.
4. The 1omg-term eftfects of inrwnally deposited radioactive isotopes, particularly the

effects in bone, should be studied.
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